Division Memorandum
No. 341, s. 2017

To:  
LUZMINDA B. JASMIN, EPS, Science
ANALIZA C. ALMAZAN, EPS, LRMD
RONALD B. DEDACE, SEPS, HRD
KIM DELACRUZ, Teacher, DICNHS
ARIANNE KRYSTAL CATUBIG, Teacher, DMMES
RIZZA CHEN VENDER, Teacher, KNHS

Thru: CHIEFS – CID and SGOD
SCHOOL PRINCIPALS

Subject: CONDUCT OF THE THREE-DAY SEMINAR-WORKSHOP ON
CLASSROOM-BASED ASSESSMENT, STRATEGIC INTERVENTION
MATERIAL AND LOCALIZED INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS IN
SCIENCE

Date: MAY 25, 2017

In connection with the conduct of the Three-Day Seminar Workshop on Classroom-Based Assessment, Strategic Intervention Material and Localized Instructional Materials in Science on May 30-June 1, 2017 at One Avenue Hotel, Roxas Extension, Digos City, you are hereby directed to attend the said training as resource speakers and facilitators to ensure success of the said training.

For your information, guidance and compliance.

FELICIANO A. TAMONDONG, JR., EdD. CESO VI
Assistant Schools Division Superintendent
OIC – Schools Division Superintendent